A cationic conjugated polymer coupled with exonuclease I: application to the fluorometric determination of protein and cell imaging.
A strategy is described for the detection of protein by using a cationic fluorescent conjugated polymer coupled with exonuclease I (Exo I). Taking streptavidin (SA) as model protein, it is observed that Exo I can digest single-stranded DNA conjugated with biotin and carboxyfluorescein (P1) if SA is absent. This leads to the formation of small nucleotide fragments and to weak fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) from the polymer to P1. If, however, SA is present, the high affinity of SA and biotin prevents the digestion of P1 by Exo I. This results in the sorption of P1 on the surface of the polymer through strong electrostatic interaction. Hence, efficient FRET occurs from the fluorescent polymer to the fluorescent label of P1. Fluorescence is measured at an excitation wavelength of 370 nm, and emission is measured at two wavelengths (530 and 425 nm). The ratio of the two intensities (I530/I425) is directly related to the concentration of SA. Under the optimal conditions, the assay has a detection limit of 1.3 ng·mL-1. The method was also applied to image the folate receptor in HeLa cells, thus demonstrating the versatility of this strategy. Graphical abstract A fluorometric strategy is described for protein detection and cell imaging based on a cationic conjugated polymer (PFP) coupled with exonuclease I (Exo I) trigged fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET).